ver since the emergence of digitization, we've used the term multimedia to represent a combination of different kinds of media types, such images, audio files, and videos. Although the initial definition of multimedia was more technical, multimedia has become the central means for communicating and cooperating with others in our daily lives. With this shift, we have since moved from comprehending single media and its state toward comprehending media in terms of its use context.
Multimedia is thus no longer confined to documentation and preservation, entertainment, or personal media collections; rather, it has become an integral part of the tools and systems that are providing solutions to today's societal challenges-including challenges related to health, aging, education, societal participation, sustainability, and intelligent transportation. Media and multimedia have evolved from collections and communication into core enablers of interactive and cooperative applications at the heart of society. 1 
From Usage to Empowerment
Looking back about 10 years, in a research project pursued at Arizona State University, multimedia technology was employed to empower people to rehabilitate after a stroke (see http:// ame2.asu.edu/projects/mrrehab). Movements that a person made during a training session after his or her stroke were captured by a realtime motion-capture system and translated into real-time musical feedback. This direct feedback guided the person in training and correcting his or her movements during rehabilitation. Although the technical setup was pretty large at that time, this work demonstrated well how multimedia could help enable interaction, showing its potential for becoming an integral part of larger interactive systems. 2 Another example is the award-winning work from Curtin University in Australia in which researchers employed pervasive multimedia technology and touchpads for autism interventions (see http://tobyplaypad.com/research). The design was driven by the needs of teachers, parents, and autistic children. Although multimedia was acting as part of a pervasive stimulus for the child, it moved into the background while facilitating a learning platform that integrated early intervention into the child's and parents' daily life.
These are just two of the many examples that show how the technical perspective moved into the background while enabling applications of significant scope and relevance. Multimedia has become a tool we're exploiting in the digital world to empower users in the real world-research in multimedia is not only important for technological advancements, but it can also make you smile when you see its potential for improving people's daily lives.
Moving Forward
The articles in IEEE MultiMedia help make the impact and role of multimedia in society more visible. In the April-June 2015 issue, Kiyoharu Aizawa and Makoto Ogawa reported on their use of multimedia for food logging ("FoodLog: Multimedia Tool for Healthcare Applications"). Recording detailed information about meals is an important element in helping people track and understand their nutrition. In that same issue, Daniel Gayo-Avello discussed in the confluence of social media with political action, exploring whether today's social media boosts political engagement and democracy ("Social Media, Democracy, and Democratization").
Susanne Boll
In this issue's Research Projects department, Sen-ching Samson Cheung discusses the use of multimedia technology to meet the unique learning needs of autistic children in their social interactions ("Integrating Multimedia into Autism Intervention"). Reflecting the latest trends in social media, Ron Yang ("The Rise of Multimedia for Online Communication Startups") illustrates how multimedia has sparked an unseen number of multimedia startups and apps that are addressing changing demands in user communication.
In the near future, I think we'll see more examples of multimedia being exploited to make a difference in society-improving people's health, encouraging citizen participation, and so on. T he role of multimedia for our society has moved from engaging digital images, videos, and audio files to methods, tools, and systems that help empower individuals to address today's societal challenges. Multimedia can shape future interactive systems in which the real world and the digital world become inseparably connected. IEEE MultiMedia invites readers and contributors to continue this journey with us.
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